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Contemporary Group

Hello and very best wishes for a successful
and creative 2015 to you all.As we slowly
stagger out of the 'Festive Season' we look
forward to getting our brains back in to gear
for the WCC Contemporary Group this com-
ing Thursday January 8th , 7.30 pm at Claines
British Legion.

We left last year with the theme of 'Mis-
placed or Well placed' (Reminder on p 2) and
we have both had time to realise that finding
suitable images to cover ANY particular
theme is a challenge. We look forward to
seeing if anyone has managed any images
based on this idea. .....

We know that some of you are progressing
with your own ideas and it will be very inter-
esting to see how your themes are develop-
ing. These may still be vague ideas, or in
transit, or are developing as you get in

amongst your image-taking. As you know we
do not look for finished projects, or perfectly
balanced presentations ... it's the fun of shar-
ing your developing work that is important.
It really does take time to tease out the
depths within any idea and this often leads
towards the more creative seeing and the
elusive 'photographer's personal input'.

Please let Clive know what you are hoping to
share on Thursday - prints or PDIs

We also have ideas of interesting work to
share gleaned from the wonderful world of
the web, but mostly we are anticipating your
enthusiastic and insightful responses to all
work shown.

Hopefully we shall see you on Thursday for
an evening of creative, informative, inspiring
and entertaining discussions.

Tessa and Clive.

This Week - Tuesday
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Happy New Year!

Paul Mann cordially invites you to join

him for Chairman’s Evening when the

guest speaker is widely published ar-

chitectural photographer MARTINE
HAMILTON KNIGHT DLITT (hon),

ARPS, who will present 25 Years of
Architecture through the Viewfind-
er.
Take a sneak preview of some of

Martine’s work at her company

BuiltVision’s site  - my particular

favourite is the Detail gallery.

Header image by Nigel Hooton LRPS

You can see some of the training

she offers and read more about

her at Line and Light. Martine is

now also a Manfrotto worldwide

ambassador for architectural pho-

tography.
Image (right) by Martin Hamilton Knight.

http://www.builtvision.co.uk/detail.html
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.builtvision.co.uk/index.html
http://www.builtvision.co.uk/detail.html
http://www.lineandlight.co.uk/tutors/martine-hamilton-knight.html
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This is  the consideration of a

meaningful combination of 2 or

more items found or seen together.

As individual items these would

not have the same impact, but the

important choices that you make as

a photographer bring out your mes-

sage of an interaction.

Models in window display with

iguana by Jayne Winter (below)

comes to mind as a

wonderful example of a misplaced

unfortunate association.

The same group of items or build-

ings could be used in opposing

ways to show  either misplaced,

or well placed, depending on your

chosen view.

It could be a dreadful 1970s build-

ing spoiling an otherwise delight-

ful view - for example.... Worcester

High Street blocking the Cathedral.

Or the same 1970s building used as

a  reflector to highlight  older

buildings beautifully framed in its

windows.   -  example ... the plain

shop fronts in the High Street re-

flecting the Guild Hall.

Perhaps finding some empty beer

cans surrounding a bench along

the river-side can tell a story.

A lost item of clothing forlornly

draped over a barbed wire fence.

A child's lost toy in the gutter, may-

be next to a cigarette packet or

nub-ends.

I know we all see street signs that

can resonate with what is happen-

ing around them.    'No Smoking'

signs often have a group of smok-

ers near-by.

'Keep your dog on its lead' will

probably soon have a dog sniffing

around on his own.

'Men at Work' will usually have

many bollards and barriers - but

significantly no men working.

Perhaps a poster advertising a lush

all-you-could-ask-for  Christmas

with a 'Big Issue' seller in front.

The trick isn’t what you photograph

but how you emphasise the aspect

of interaction that interests you.

Contemporary Group Theme Brief
Misplaced or Well Placed

Cartier $5? Ruth Bourne
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Club Exhibitions
The last slots have been filled for the

‘A Picture for Health’ exhibition

which will run for three months from

26th January 2015 to April 2015 and

in two locations, Barbourne and

Thornloe.

Douglas tells us we now have a total

of 81 prints promised over both loca-

tions.  Why not take a look online at

the impressive collection of prints “to

raise the spirits”? (Mouse over imag-

es to magnify.) If you haven’t yet

registered on the exhibitions site,

please do, if only to see how well and

widely the club is representing itself.

(You will only be able to see forth-

coming exhibitions as a whole if you

are registered, though current ones

and members’ pictures by individual

exhibitor are public.)

The hanging date for Barbourne is

now 25th January and the Private

Viewing set for the following Satur-
day 31st January.

Do remember the closing date of

9th January for your favourite pho-

tos of 2014 to be included in the

next e-book. See the 22nd Decem-

ber newsletter for details.

See the website for a great collec-

tion of previous e-books  - Wyre

Forest and Worcester Floods 1&2

now online. (Caution for those with

not-so-broad-band connections,

large files!)

Digi Group Photobooks Website
Karen has been busy updating the

website. Do explore if you haven’t

already and please send in your

photos (ideally at 850 x 345 pix-

els) for the front page slideshow.

The Members’ page has been up-

dated but there still aren’t many

of us up there! If you  would like

to add your website, please email

Karen a picture (250 x 290 pixels)

and the link to your images.

The distinctions page is updated -

unless you have news for us!

Did  you know? 2015 is our club’s

125th anniversary: Happy Birthday

to us!

Tomorrow 6th January is the last

hand-in date for PDI Competi-

tion 2.

Adrian has also alerted you by

email that the Annual Nature
Competition will be held on

Tuesday 3rd February 2015
when the judge will be Terry

Bickley DPAGB AFIAP BPE3*.

Hand-in begins on 6th January
2015, and closes on 27th Janu-
ary.

Start hunting down all that wild-

life in your archives!

Club Competitions

Les Bailey says:

“Thanks to the newsletter I’ve had a

couple of people interested in the idea

of CSC mirrorless cameras, and an

offer of a day out with use of James’

XT 1 so that we can compare it with

the X Pro 1 I have.” Les promises to

keep us posted with progress and

info. Thanks to all who responded

and for the offer - we have some

very helpful people in this club!

Les also sent me this lovely wintry

shot of the long Mynd.

Members’ News

http://www.wcc.grgor.co.uk/login.php
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/photo-trips
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/photographic-distinctions
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/history-of-the-club
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/history-of-the-club
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/history-of-the-club
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WCC Photo Sharing Forum on Google+

The club has an excellent photo-forum where we can show work, discuss ideas, try something new, ask for

advice, gain comments and feedback and experiment with images without worrying about competitions or

the fear of failure.  This is on Google+.

The WCC Community at Google+ is an online private photo community just for us.  We already have over thirty

participants but perhaps only six to eight of us are regular contributors. However the WCC Google+ commu-

nity remains a great facility and very worthwhile to be a part of.

How to Join
Any club member can participate, you simply need to ask.  As it’s a 'closed community' participation is by

'invitation only'.  This way only we see work submitted and there's no connection with other Google+ sites.

It’s easy to send images to the site and making comments, etc is really simple. Martin established the

'community' a while ago and he's nominated as the 'owner'.  To join, simply contact Martin and have a go!

(You will also need to register with some basic details for a Google+ profile to take part. Ed) We'd love to see you

there.

A little bit more about Google+
Google+ is as you would expect, part of the vast Google empire.  The image-sharing facility is comparable to

Flickr and 500pix, a form of social network for photographers.  Private communities are indeed 'private',

however you can also share your images with other groups or the public at large. It's up to the individual to

choose where to 'post' an image.  It's also possible to post sets and albums of images.  This is useful to

express an idea, to experiment with different versions or the expansion of a theme.

Gill Haynes shared her “Ragged Victorian” with the WCC community.

Why not log on and add your comment?

Google+ profiles - choose your photo/icon and header image and how much (if any)  information

you share publicly. You can see Clive is just a bit more active than I am on there with his 1,726

followers & 464,595 views!

By Clive Haynes FRPS
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Club members say ...........

James Boardman-Woodend
“A great (private) forum where WCC members can post up the occasional

image or just join to view images & comment on them. One of the few

web forums where all comments are constructive & helpful. I would

encourage all members of WCC (whatever their ability) to consider joining

 - you all must have images lurking on your hard drive that have not seen

daylight for ages & this is a great forum to dig those out and to start

sharing them.”

“Also there is a brilliant app for Google+. You can therefore easily view

images on your iPad ( or equivalent) and add comments etc. Images look

great on iPad.”

WCC Photo Sharing Forum on Google+ (cont)

Shaun Clee
“I have been using Google+ since January 2013 as one of the

mechanisms of trying to continuously improve my photography.

 I have found the ability to share images and receive critique from

across the globe, as well as the ability to view the work of other

enthusiastic amateurs and professionals an enormous benefit

that has complemented the learning opportunities from member-

ship at our club.  There’s a vast array of specialist communities so

there should be something for everyone and consistent with most

things in life, the more you put in the more you get out!”

Skogafoss by James Boardman-Woodend

Intent by Shaun Clee

Wildwood 15 by Clive Haynes FRPS

(Right) The Wildwood Album on Google+

Ruth Bourne
“If you want advice or feedback on a photo or panel,

or just to share something with other photogra-

phers,  online communities like this can be really

useful. The more we all join in, the more useful it

will be! Google+ can be a touch confusing to start

with, so my tip is to stick to the private community

initially until you see how things work. My own

main activity is via Flickr, but I still find the WCC

community both interesting and very helpful.”
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Exhibitions and Competitions to Enter

Bristol Salon closes 24th January and Port Talbot Salon closes 25th January.

RPS International Images for Science 2015 closes 23rd March. Take a peek at the entries to date and then

why not have a go yourself!

Dates for the Diary / Out and About

A few days ago I took a few test shots outside, went back indoors, started up Lightroom and popped the

Compact Flash card into the card reader and headed for the Import Dialogue. After a while it become clear

that Lightroom was well and truly stuck and Windows was not happy either.

I unplugged and re-plugged the card reader, rebooted Windows and tried again. Lightroom managed to read

in the 20-odd photos, but 3 of them were clearly corrupted. These were raw files and it was the raw portion

of the image that was corrupted. The embedded JPEG (the one you see on the back of the camera) was OK

though.

The problem was caused by the Compact Flash card. This came free when I bought my camera 5 years ago.

The make was unknown to me and it is probably of inferior quality. I had formatted the card in the camera

before I used it.

Flash cards do not last forever as the cells they contain can only go through a limited number of write cycles

before they wear out.  For the best makes (see below) this is a huge number and you are unlikely to have

problems. The cheaper makes use cheaper cells that have a much lower write cycle number.

My suggestion to club members is to throw out any old generic flash cards they have been using and invest

in some new ones for the New Year. Makes such as Lexar, Kingston and SanDisk are well-known and reliable.

Adrian Butt

Smethwick International runs through to January 11th. See nearly 1000

international prints and two stunning AV presentations. Tickets were going

fast for the Sunday with more available for Saturday but book a weekend

place fast. Weekday evenings booking not essential.

17-18th January Avoncroft Bleak Midwinter Living History Weekend.

13th January 1pm - Art from the Front City Art Gallery. £2.

RPS DIG Print Exhibition, Bath runs to 13th January.

Reminder: Fotospeed Lecturers’ Day 25th January, Smethwick.

A Cautionary Tale about using old ‘Generic’ Flash Cards

http://www.whub.org.uk/cms/museums-worcestershire/city-art-gallery-and-museum.aspx
http://www.bristolphoto.org.uk/pages/bristol-salon.php
http://www.porttalbotcameraclub.org/salon-home.html
http://rps-science.org/
http://rps-science.org/competition/all/International-Images-for-Science/entries/?competition=1&category=
http://www.smethwickphotographic.co.uk/SPS-International.html
http://www.smethwickphotographic.co.uk/SPS-International.html
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.rps.org/events/2014/december/01/visit-the-di-group-annual-print-exhibition
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/january/25/rps--fotospeed-lecturers-day
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Around the Web

“Birmingham City Council is proposing swingeing cuts at

the recently opened Library of Birmingham, reducing the

whole library hours to 40 hours per week and staffing by

just over 50 percent by April 2015.” Some of you may

wish to sign the petition to save the Birmingham
photographic collections/services.

The council’s public consultation runs to 12th January.

An interesting portrait project.

Earth…

“Camera Selfies”

National Geographic winners

Polaroid partners with Blipfoto Take a look if you are

tryingor thinking of a 365 photo-a-day project in 2015.

The Brownie

Photography News 15 now out & PAGB news 129

Hints & Tips

Free e-book guide to sharper shots.

5 Ways to create better images without buying more
gear!

Martin sent this handy article: 5 Common "Lightroom
Lost my Photos!" Mistakes

Britain from Above

The last newsletter has gone out, and the project has now ended. The photographic archive is now part of English Heritage,

however you can carry on visiting and adding information. The Britain from Above e-newsletter will now become the English

Heritage Archive e-newsletter.

Here’s what they said in closing down:-

We made over 95,000 photographs available online, organised 7 exhibitions,16 community projects and 92 virtual volunteering events,

and the Britain from Above project is now complete.

Thank you for following our work on the Aerofilms Collection over the last 4 years. We hope that you've enjoyed seeing the images

appear online; we hope that you will continue to visit the Britain from Above website to add your own information and comments

to the historic photographs.

Not all are from the air... The R101 moored at Cardington for its

test flight, 1929 - Britain from Above

Flooding along the River Severn around Worcester Bridge and the County Cricket

Ground, Worcester, from the east, 1947. See the full flight path here.

http://www.britainfromabove.org.uk/image/epw029994
http://www.britainfromabove.org.uk/image/eaw003994
https://www.change.org/p/birmingham-city-council-protect-the-library-of-birmingham-s-unique-collections-of-photographs?recruiter=69763687&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-no_src-custom_msg
https://www.birminghambeheard.org.uk/budget/2015
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/christine-mcconnell-ancestor-photos
http://blog.topazlabs.com/learning-see-black-white/?utm_content=buffer716fe&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNwWOul4i9Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNwWOul4i9Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://petapixel.com/2014/12/23/cameraselfies-portraits-historical-cameras-taking-pictures/
http://petapixel.com/2014/12/23/cameraselfies-portraits-historical-cameras-taking-pictures/
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/2014-national-geographic-photo-contest#.VJI6wSepiwg.gmail
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/2014-national-geographic-photo-contest#.VJI6wSepiwg.gmail
http://petapixel.com/2015/01/03/polaroid-partners-blipfoto-launch-photo-day-service/
Camera Selfies http://petapixel.com/2014/12/23/cameraselfies-portraits-historical-cameras-taking-pictures/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-30530268
Camera Selfies http://petapixel.com/2014/12/23/cameraselfies-portraits-historical-cameras-taking-pictures/
http://issuu.com/brightpublishing/docs/pn15
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/e-news/en129271214_XmasAPMDecMythLiftShift.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/e-news/en129271214_XmasAPMDecMythLiftShift.pdf
Camera Selfies http://petapixel.com/2014/12/23/cameraselfies-portraits-historical-cameras-taking-pictures/
http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2014/12/25/download-free-ebook-photographers-guide-sharper-shots/
http://digital-photography-school.com/5-ways-to-create-better-images-without-buying-more-gear/
http://digital-photography-school.com/5-ways-to-create-better-images-without-buying-more-gear/
http://photofocus.com/2014/12/22/5-common-lightroom-lost-my-photos-mistakes/
http://photofocus.com/2014/12/22/5-common-lightroom-lost-my-photos-mistakes/
http://www.britainfromabove.org.uk/flight/afl3607
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